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TRUSTEES APPOINT DR. DUMKE
Spaztan
Former Vice Chancellor Named
Head of California State Colleges
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MacLeish’s
Opens Tonight;
Modern Version of Bible’s Job
Speech, Drama To Present
Pulitzer Prize Winning Play
By CHRIS HEADINGS
Archibald MacLeish’s modern interpretation of the ’Bible’s Book
ofJob, "J.B.," opens its first local production tonight at 8:15 in SJS’
College Theater.
The Pulitzer Prize winning play is presented by the Speech and
Drama department under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler,
associate professor of drama.
"1.13." is a play about a play which takes place on a circus stage
lifter the audience has gone home.b
a daughter is raped and murdered
Two circus vendors, broken-down
by an idiot, and the last daughter
have
fallen
who
on
evil
actors
dies after the city is bombed.
play
the
play
and
to
decide
days,
J.B.’s bank and plant are devastake into their hands the life of
tated in the bombing, his wife
&contemporary Job, the industrial
leaves him and his body is covtycoon and banker J.B.
ered with the sores of a disease.
As in the Bible’s version, God
QUESTIONS AND LESSON
ed Satan argue about Job’s piety
Through all this, J.B. still trusts
and faith in God. They bargain God and keeps saying "The Lord
and Job’s life is placed in Satan’s giveth, the Lord taketh away," in
bands on the provision that "only an effort to direct his wife toupon himself put not forth tily ward God when she
begins to
quest ion.
ORDEALS TEST FAITH
But J.B. learns a lesson from
Job’s trust in God is tested by
his trial. He learns not to expect
a series of ordeals comparable justice. "You
wanted justice . . .
with the calamities facing modern there isn’t any.
There’s the world
tea
. . . (and) only love," his wife
Nickles and Mr. Zuss, the circus tells him.
vendors, take on the parts of God
Lead parts in the SJS producand Satan. the Creator and Un- tion are held by James Bertholf
eeator. They need no specific as J.B., Zoe Krunitses as his wife
actor for the part of Job because Sarah; Gary Safford as Mr. Zile" .. there’s always someone play- the circus vendor who plays G.,
ing Job."
and Jerry DeBono as Nickles, the
The first scene of the play finds vendor who takes the part of
Job a happy, prosperous business- Satan.
man surrounded by his wife and
"J.B." will be presented again
children, whom he loves.
tomorrow night and Wednesday,
As a result of God and Satan’s April 14, at 8:15 in the College
bargain, Job loses all he has, piece theater. Tickets are still available
’ by piece. His five children die: a for the April 11-1.3 performances
eon is killed in the war, two are at the College theater box office,
killed in an automobile accident, Fifth and an Fernando sts.

First Spartan Games
Feature Grid Clash
The first annual alumni -varsity
football game in San Jose State
history, a half-time Greek chariot
raCP and an extensive
program of
entertainment and athletic contests will highlight the first anSmirtan games tomorrow
afternoon in Spartan stadium beginning at 2:30.
The games get under way at
2.30 am. with the kick-off for
the foothall game slated for apProximately 3:30 p.m.
It ia hoped that the Spartan
Dunes will in future years mushtom into an annual alumni week
elebration comparable to those
(deemed at many colleges and
universities throughout the nation,
Pennine, to Director of Athletics
1151) Drennan.
4Mie EXPECTED
Bniniaii expects an attendance
IP excess of 4500
Monk,. "The
violent affairs
business office MB
lOki as
many tickets over the
rainier as have
been sold for
vete of the regularly
scheduled
Tense’ Brenzan
said. He added
nnt one
fraternity has sold more
Ian 250 tickets.
Tickets for the
affair are on
in the student affairs busts..
"Mee. General admission is
150 and students
can buy the
tickets for 50
cents with a MU’
Li."*INNIY flint The
proceeds will
r, to a scholarship
program, the
iltimni assn.,
the Men’s Physical
1>l’ieition
department and the
Onto) foundation.
Th" t.lianni squad will be led by
1414’ Conner Spartans who went

CHON GALLEGOS
alumni quarterback
on to play professional football.
Billy Wilson will be one of the
more famous ex -Spartans to take
to the field. Wilson played with
the San Francisco 49ers following
(Contoinuod on Page 3),

Dr. Uienn S. Dunike was appointed chancellor of the California state colleges by the board
of trustees yesterday during the
first of a two-day meeting of the
trustees at Northridge in Southern California.
The 12-member board, meeting
on the San Fernando Valley state
college campus, chose the former
vice chancellor to replace Dr.
Buell G. Gallagher, who resigned
as head of the state colleges in
February, according to an exclusive report from the Sundial staff
of San Fernando state.
Following announcement of the!
appointment, Gov. Edmund Brown
issued a statement endorsing the
selection:

celloi
chit! ge
.
!.,1 ,,s1(1 \sail
kit: af- ,.1101,11) ¶ lust
fairs since 1961, will receive $32,- prove the direction for sound cur000 a year in his new post.
riculum," ’Louis H Hei lb ron ,
chairman of the board of trustee&
FORMER SIM PRESIDENT
said when Dr. Dumke received the
He was president of San Fran- vice chanchellor’s post in October.
cisco state for four years before
"He will give the colleges as a
whole the benefit of his experience, leadership and judgement."
RECOGNITION
Dr. Dumke, 44, gained recognition through his work on the master survey team, established to
coordinate ull areas of higher education in the state.
Included in the survtily was a
plan to establish a separate board
of trustees to bring greater recognition to the state colleges.

’GREAT THINGS’
"Great things will be demanded
of the chancellor . . . ir the challenging years ahead and I am
confident Glenn Dumke will meet
the test in every way.
"His depth of experience in
CalifOrnia education and his brit:Noe administrative record make
min a natural choice for the post.
DR. GLEN S. DUMKE
". . . I look forward to working
...new chancellor
with him on the task of maintaining and improving the free world’s becoming vice chancellor of the
greatest system of public higher 17-college system with an enrollment of 108,000.
education."
"He brings to the office the disDr. Dumke, formerly vice chan-

Before becoming president of
SFS Dr. Dumke was dean of the
faculty at Occidental college, his
alma meter. He began his academic career at Occidental after
receiving his master’s degree in
1939.
FULL PROFESSOR
In 1949 he became a full professor, holding the Norman Bridge
chair of Hispanic-American history. He was alternate delegate to
the Republican national conventions of 1948 and 1952.

Dr. Gallagher, Dr. Dumke’s predecessor, resigned in February for
"financial reasons" following rightwing attacks.
According to Dr. Gallagher, who
has returned to the presidency of
the City College of New York, previous to his resigning, "They said
I was a Communist. The attack
was vigorous. But the faceless accuers refused to identify them"The poll indicated teachers selves with anything but post office
throughout California felt more box numbers.
need for academic education and
"We gave an effective answer
less use for ’methods’ classes," ex- and threw the lie back in the face
plained MacColl.
of the accusers."

Quality Teaching Aim
Of Bill, MacColl Says
GOD DESCENDS to earth from the platform in a circus tent
which represents Heaven in Archibald MacLeish’s play -.J.B."
Gary Safford (left) and Jerry DeBono play the two circus ven-p5o,o by Bob Hall
dors who become Gad and Satan.

Self-Destruction Will Be
Our Highest Achievement
"It seems that the highest
achievement of human civilization
will be its own self-destruction,"
Dr. George Jones, assistant professor of philosophy, observed yesterday when he spoke on "Pacifism
and International Relations" before
a full cafeteria audience.
"I speak as a philosopher rather
than as a divine," said Dr. Jones
in his International Relations clubsponsored address.
Dr. Jones reminded his audience
that he would not speak on any
particular form of pacifism, such
as the Indian or British, but would
approach the subject from a moral
and individual standpoint.
Man’s bad conscience about war
was studied by Dr. Jones, who
cited Lamech in his statement of
self-defense on the Old Testament’s Book of Genesis.
Quoting the book of Leviticus,
the professor presented the "lex
taliones" or eye-for-an -eye principle. Quizzically. he asked, "What,
then, would he a proper punishment for a man committing rape?
Where does one apply the Levitical
code?"
Dr. Jones stressed two ancient
Hebrew words: "ratsach" (murder)
and "katal" (to kill). Many men
take this definition as an excuse
to kill in wartime because the 10
commandments use the phrase
"Thou shalt not ’ratsach,’ " he said.
This leaves the path open to kill,
as in wartime, without moral punishment, Dr. Jones said.
"Would you rather murder a
man or kill him? Would you rather
he murdered or just he killed?"
asked the philosophy professor.
In his talk, Dr. Jones also Mscussed the criticisms of the British
philosopher Collingwood. Coilingwood asserts that "pacifism doesn’t
try to decrease war but lets warmongers have their own way . . .
they force the other fellow to draw
his sword and thereby keep his own
soul clean."
"It is clear he (Collingwood)
didn’t know any pacifists," ob-

served Dr. Jones. "If you take Collingwood’s statements and negate
them one by one, you’ll have a
good idea of what a pacifist is."

Prof

To

Give

Pan Am Talk

"The Fisher bill is not designed
to discriminate against teachers,"
according to Hugh MacColl, legislative counsel for the state senate
committee on efficiency and economy.
Instead, Senate Bill 57 "will assure that teachers instruct only in
the subjects they know best."
MacColl and Maurice Englander,
president of the California State
Teachers federation (AFL-CIO),
spent two hours yesterday explaining the Fisher bill to a crowd of
SJS students and factlity in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The controversial bill, passed in
1961, reforms the credential qualifications for California’s teachers,
shifting the emphasis of teacher
training programs from "methods"
courses to academic subjects.
CSTF lobbyist in Sacramento during the Fisher bill’s inception, called S.B. 57 "a major
step in improving classroom teaching in California."
He also called the bill "one of
the most popular" in legislative
history, citing the number of favorable letters to legislators and a poll
conducted a year before the bill
introduced.
was

According to Englander, a San
Francisco high school teacher and
member of a committee working to
aid in implementing the new bill.
S.B. 57 will "aid in the increase of
both professional stature and
teachers’ salaries," because of the
lengthening of required training
to gain a credential.

Friday Flicks
a rir e.1
A pink -colored su
women pasengers and a mena gc del
of farm animals complicate life,
for s u b marine skipper Cary
Grant, in tonight’s Friday Flick
in Morris Dailey auditorium at
7:30,
"Operation Petticoat." centers
submarine from a warship to a
veritable Noah’s Ark,
The film stars Cary Grant and ,
Tony Curtis.

ONE OF TOP THREE
Following speculation in February that Dr. Dumke. one of the
top three candidates for chancellor when Dr. Gallaher was chosen,
would be selected. a ’’’co slow" request WiLS made by state college
professors at several campuses
throughout the state.
First to speak up were SFS professors asking for greater influence in the appointment of a new
chancellor.
Resolutions and telegrams to the
trustees from individuals and organizations at San Jose, Alameda,
Los Angeles. Fiesno, Long Beach
and San Diego state colleges to
"search and evaluate carefully before selecting a new chancellor,"
were issued in early March after
immediate appointment of Dr.
Dumke was hinted.

Dr. Ronald Hilton, professor of
Romanic languages and founderdirector of the Stanford university
Institute of Hispanic American
P
and Luso-Brazilian Studies, will
speak on the problems of Latin .
America here Monday.
Professor Hilton, one of the nation’s top authorities on Latin’
American affairs, will discuss ’The
Crisis of Honesty in Latin America," at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
A proposed amendment that ’ representatives at large from each
His talk, sponsored by the Pan
Two sides of the Congo problem, would alter membership in Stu- rclass and two graduate student
American committee, the college with
special emphasis on "pro- dent Council. scheduled to be acted representatives in council memlecture committee, and the ASK
bership.
Western and pro-Soviet" figures,
will highlight the SJS observance
were discussed yesterday after- upon by that group last night, was I The ASB vice president would
of Pan American week, April 9
noon at a public fortun in SD114. dropped, possibly for the rest of remain at; council chairman.
through 13. It will be free of
Currently council consists of
Defending the U.N.-U.S. stand the semester, when a required
charge to students, faculty and
tan the Congo were Jack Small, number of council members failed four representatives at large from
the public.
each class and sycn from the
to appear for the meeting.
English -horn professor Hilton junior police science major, and
At least 10 of the 19 council graduate division, with the ASH
scisocial
junior
Pockmnri,
Jack
the
has traveled extensively in
members. constituting a quorum. vice president as chairman
Latin countries and has a fluent ence student.
Presenting views critical of the would have been needed in orderi
command of Spanish. Portuguese,
for council to take action on the ’
II
and French. He holds two degrees present stand were Elizabeth
itical ecienee stu- measure.
from Oxford, one from Stanford, Stone. senior political
Only nine council members
and has studied at .the Sorbonne dent, and Raymond 13lockie, a grad’tended the meeting.
in Paris and the University of uate student.
Von can he sure if it’s
Bill Hauck. ASB vice presire.
Small asserted that the United
Madrid.
niiVe. color Hague( wash
Formerly associated with the States policy is that of supporting explained after the meeting it’
and wear suit front
if council members had
,
Voice of America radio, Dr. Hilton United Nations decisions.
R / A at only 42.511.
Pocicman echoed this position the amendment, it would have
has authored nerneroes articles in
111 Which reminds its of
scholarly journals, and is now and added, "The U.S. is acting in peered on the ballot in Tues.it
the old st’ir’s of the mi
editor of Hispanic American Re- terms of long range national inter- and Wednesday’s election,
rabbit In the frig who IN
Hale* mid that while it is tport, a periodical on the study of eat and world stability in support.
III
asked If it weren’t
ing the central Congo government’s sible the amendment may Roo,
Latin America,
oestinghouse and that
Pan American week, an annual move to keep the Congo together.", later this semester during the
he was only westing 11
In a Move to show that Katanga general ASB election, it appere,
observance here, commemorates
well, you probably
the first International conference could function as an individual gov-i that it will not be brought
11
didn’t think it was
of American states In 1890 at ernment, Miss Stone objected to again until next semester,
funny
the
first
time.
"Was
that
TSOrnbC
a
statement
a
The
Washington, D.C. This meeting is
proposed amendment,
re
considered a milestone in inter- two-bit dictator," and emphasized.1 revised
by the constitution and
policy is one of favoring bylaws committee and the Bea.
American relations and ultimately
RCK3S
led to the formation fo the Or- Western government policy and idemic committee, would
structure."
thew four class presidents, th
ganization of American States.
IN SAN JOSE

Students Examine
U.N.-U.S. in Congo
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On Membership Change
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SJS Prof Ploys Tonight
At Philharmonic Concert
SJS PIMI TINAOLIN Ryan is featured pianist on tonight’s concluding concert of the 1961-62
season of the Santa Clara Philharmonic orchestra. The concert,
which is open to the public without charge, will be held at 8:30
’p.m. in the University of Santa
Clara auditorium.
Conductor and musical director of the Philharmonic is Dr.
W. Gibson Walters, prolessur of
music at SJS.
Ryan will perfoim Bela Bartok’s Concerto No. 3 for Piano
and Orchestra for the Philharmonic’s first presentation of the
work. Brahnue Symphony No. 1
in C minor and Rimsky-Korsakoff’s "Russian Easter" Overture will also be included on tonight’s program.
The music professor began
teaching at SJS in 1948 and
made his first local appearance
with theacollege’s Symphony orchestra’s performance of Beethoven’s "Emperor" Concerto.
Ryan has appeared in numerous concerts throughout the
Midwest and the East, as well
as in various local recitals. After
his last appearance at the Carnegie Recital Hall in 1960,
Ryan’s playing was praised by
the New York Times as being
"sensitive."

Econ Prof Objects
To Daily’s Report

Ryan studied at New York’s
famous Ju.liard school of music
on a fellowship grant after his
1935 graduation from the University of Kansas with a B.A.
in music.
The professor has composed
several major works in a modern idiom.

’Perspective’ Tells
Techniques Used
Technique. ii,ed to introduce
children to words will be explored by Dr. Lillian E. Billington, professor of elementary education, on tomorrow’s 11:30
a.m. weekly SJS television show,
Perspective, on KNTV, Channel 11.
The fourth and final program
in a series entitled "Children’s
Activities," the program will include demonstrations with children of kindergarten age.
Demonstrations will be made
of story telling, through the use
of large pictures and duarnatizalion; poetry, through pictures;
and time, through the use of the
clock and calendar.
Guests appearing on the program are teachers of the Muller
elementary school, Newark
school district.

OLINGER’S
Garage

Body Shop

423 W. San Carlos
Son Jose, California
Dave

295 W. San Carlos
Son Jose, California
Bob

Thrust and Parry

Editor:
I object strenuously to your
report on Professor (’armick’s
review of the pamphlet "Keynes
at Harvard" which appeared in
yesterday’s Spartan Daily. You
quote me correctly in saying
that our department and virtually all trained economists are
Keynesiams today, but you misrepresent the ease completely
when Yost equate Keynesian economics with socialism and communism.
In very simple terms, Keynesian analysis holds-that ill the
level of economic activity is determined by the level of total
spending, 12) that in a private
enterprise system, total spending may be more than our capacity to produce so that inflation results or less than our capacity so that depression results,
and 131 that it is possible to increase or decrease total spending by increasing or decreasine
AWS VIEWS SPRINGJanie Winters (I.) and Colleen Howard
taxes or government expendishow just a glimpse of the spring fashions in store for the ladies
tures.
Sunday at the AWS sponsored fashion show and dessert in
This method of analysis, is
Concert Hall.
used by virtually all trained
economists today including the
most conservative of them (and
there are some very conservative economists--some have even
attacked the publicly operated
post office and school systems
as inconsistent with free entersored by the Associated Women
Fifty outstanding campus
prise!) Most, but not all, trained
Students,
women at SJS will be honored
economists would go on to say
SunOne
of
the
women
will
be
honshow
dessert-fashion
at a
that 14) the dangers from seored as the most outstanding of
day at 2 p.m. in Concert Hall.
rious inflation or depression are
the
50,
and
also
an
outstanding
The show and the selection of
so great that the government
faculty member will be named. s should increase taxes and/or
the women honorees will climax
In addition, Dr. Alice Leopold,
the annual Women’s Week spunreduce government expenditures
-- under-secretary of labor under
in time of inflation and decrease
President Eisenhower, will give
taxes and/or increase expendiher views on "The College Womtures in time of depression.
an’s Future."
To call this socialism is to misThroughout the program will’
Job Interviews will be held in the
use the word. Keynesian economPlacement office, Adm234, unless spe be a whirl of fashions modeled
ics does not call for government
cified otherwise. Appointment lists are by SJS coeds representing boardownership of enterprise nor for
put out in advance of the interview. ing houses, dormitories and sorits direct regulation. It doe,
Students are requested to sign, up early.
orities. The emphasis in the
seem to point toward governMONDAY
fashion world will be upon leisment intervention to prevent inPittsburg-Des Moines Steel co.: ure, campus and career wear in
flation and depression, but it
majors in civil engineering for po- the new spring hues and styles.
leaves to the private consumer
sitions as engineer trainees, leadThe Kappa Alpha Thetas,
and businessman the decisions of
ing to sales engineering positions. winners of the annual song fete,
what should be produced and
Interviews at 353 S. Fifth st.
"Sparta Sings" will repeat their
Federal Bureau of Investiga- winning performance.
tion, United States department of
After the day’s program, a
justice: accounting majors, and dessert will be held in the facliberal arts majors with linguistic ulty dining room. The event is
ability in the Oriental and Slavic open to all college women and TODAY
languages, Russian or Spanish.
female faculty members free
Extramural sports, golf, AlmaThompson, Mellow & Reich, of charge.
den golf club, for transportation
CPA; any major interested in accontact Mrs. Alice Reynolds, WGcounting for positions as junior
17, 1 p.m.
staff accountants. Interviews at
Student Orientation leaders, in353 S. Fifth st.
terviews, College Union, 3-5 p.m.
Jennings Radio Manufacturing
Folk Music club, folk concert,
tom: majors in mechanical or
The Redwood Canyon Ramblers,
Entered
as
second
clas.
metter
April
electrical engineering. Interviews 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, un- admission, $1, S112, 8 p.m.
at 353 S. Fifth st.
der the act of March 3, 1879. MemRob o club, party. WG22, 8-12
Lever Brothers co.: any major ber California Newspaper Publishers p m.
who is interested in sales and Association. Published daily by AssoAlpha Lambda Delta, meeting,
marketing for sales trainee posi- ciated Students of San Jose State F0104, 3.30 p.m.
College exeept Saturday and Sunday,
tions. Interviews at 353 S. Fifth during college year. Subscription acSt.
cepted only on a remainder-of-semes- TOMORROW
Co-Rea’, weekend Co-Rec. Men
Milpitas elementary school ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
Santa Clara county): elementary semester $4.50. Off-campus price per and Women’s gym, 12:30-4:30 p.m
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
school teacher candidates.
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385. 2386. Adver4:),91,/swsiti.ektmetelDskeloW)A1V0
La Puente Union high school tising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
(Los Angeles county): candidates Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
for high school teachers.
Friday. Any phone calls should be
Hudson Elementary school (Los made during these
Jim Robertson’s
hours.
Angeles county): elementary and Editor
AWFUL-AN\ I 1 1
CAROLYN PERRI
junior high school teacher candi- Advertising Manager _ ...
II N.14)
SHERRY THOMPSON
dates.
Day Editor
TOM KENNEDY
1\ D
TUESDAY
STAFF POSITIONS
Standard Oil of California: ac- News Editor
WANDA JOLLY
counting majors. 353 S. Fifth st. Office Manager ........._ DON EAGLE
FRED RAGLAND
City of Man Diego: civil engi- Sports Editor
Copy Editor
JANE YOUNG
neering majors or majors in busi- Feature Editor
LESTER ON
ness administration. 353 S. Fifth Fine Arts Editor _ CHRIS HEADINGS
Society Editor
st.
DRUC1LLA CHALLBERG;
IBM corp.: secretarial majors
Wire Editor
KEITH TAKAHASHI
for stenographic positions.
Photo Editor MARGIE YAMAMOTO
the
Eureka city schools (Humboldt Exchange Editor
DON CHAPMAN
AWFtJL-AWI-’tl.
county): elementary, junior high Promotion Manager GLENN LUTAT
12860 SOUTH 1st ST
CY 5-1304
and high school teacher candi- Photographers: Kathy Carroll. Dru
II mile south of th feiregroundt)
Challbern, Bill Erdman, Bob Hall,
dates.
114
Jim Sampair, Andy Schwartz.
\" \.’(5\’5
Burbank matted (Los Angeles
county) elementary, junior high
and high school teacher candidates.
Livermore elementary ( Ala merle county): elementary school
teacher candidates.

Fashion Show To Climax
’Women’s Week’ by AWS

pnalirced and
how IL SILOUld
distributed. The vast majority
of trained ecOMATIllitas LIPP eonVerified to preserve competitive
private enterprise in imir coon t ry.
Keynes himself was not a SOcialist. Fabian or otherwLse, and
he was extremely critical of
Marxism. The Communists were
equally critical of him. This is
understandable. The Communists

Assuciatett Students
of

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
presents

DR. LINES PA111,1M:
"Steps Tone a rd World l’eare"
April 12
1,, ill.

1I,,,

* First Class Body and Paint Repairs
* Engine Rebuilding
* Tune -Ups and Service

REDUCED PRICES

Spartaguide

ON

DAYSTROMMEATH
(:OMPONENTS AND

Sita2tanaittj

STEREO HI-Ft KITS
Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

United Radio and TN. Supply Co.
CY 8-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS
/.1.‘").Mil1.4wItT!..VILYIPIPS(Poivai.PRAPJ.P.JefriP,i

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY

T.Wer

Wilda
Baughn
itZt

1.

and Her P,esno

Die Rhinelander
Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

garden City itofira.

s"!

51 So. Market
-TST7I5TASTI?

CY 7-2002

ifrot

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION
WILL CONDUCT ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TO DISCUSS HOW YOU CAN
HELP AMERICA CONQUER SPACE
At North American Aviation you can assist the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration in the planned
orderly exploration of space. NAA’s Space & Information Systems Division is engrossed in some of the most
exciting engineering and scientific space work in the
world today. This includes manned, lunar, and earth orbital space vehicles. You can join in this work at North
American if your major is in physics, math or engineering (electrical, mechanical, aeronautical, civil, or chemical and if you are interested in any of the following
fields:
POWER GENERATION SYSTEMS
AERO-TNERMODYNAMICS
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
STRUCTURAL SCIENCES
GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
PROPULSION SYSTEMS
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
. INSTRUMENTATION
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
ADVANCED SYSTEMS
FMB DYNAMICS
Interviews will he on April 12-13. For time and place
iii inters iv% contact sour College Placement Office.
SPACE & INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION
NORM AMERICAN AVIATION

11.1111ews.,

re’

DISCOUNT
per
2c& 3 c gal.

92+ Octane Reg.
100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X -I00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 384
Castrol
qt. can 504
100% Eastern Bulk
qt. 19’
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.29
Cigarettes
package 224
PALM BOWL
1523 W. Son Carlos
CY 4-2810

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

Gen

;II

%dm. 51.50
I

FOLK MUSIC IN OVERDRIVE
SJS Folksong Club
presents
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Redwood Canyon Ramblers
in a concert of

BLUEGRASS
* * * * * * * * * **
8 P.M., Friday, April 6th 5.112 Si

Job Interviews

San Jose’s Oldest and Largest
Foreign Car Center

have been waiting for
two der.
aides for the great
American do.
put-sniOtt that they
thought
’souls] destroy Wi-terir
ism. An important
%thy
it never can ha, t,otri
the
suit of essentially K,.yrtt.sion
leil
ides by all of the
ministrations hietuning
the El.
senhower adminlet ration!
Leonard W. %%lists
AAINutiatto Prorrosor ot
U.1,1’1414,1

OPENS TONIGHT

"J B "
By Archibald MacLe;sh
A Speech and Drama Priidni /ion
Rims Tonight and iimnorroa
Also April II ’Flirough II
$1.00 GENERAL

500 SJSC STUDENTS

College Theatre

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

BOX OFFICE 5TH AND SAN FERNANDO STS.
Open I -5 Daily

§fidaktS/100 81471"
SPARTAN
DRIVE IN THEATRE

CY5.3410
So. First it Alma
FREE CAR HEATERS
THE GEORGE RAFT STORY
with Jayne Mansfield & Ray Denton
THESE THOUSAND HILLS
with Don Murray & LPP ReT1,6
Also PINOCCHIO

St,

, SO.
list
A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE

Sophialfroll
’Two
Wear

TQWNE

1433 The Alameda

HE

RIC
"Solid
entertainment!"
N. Y.

ICtieleeraiheatherlet

gia

THE GLENN FLIGHT
[...q..11YAMMai

400 South First
BEAUTIFUL BUT .
NO MORALS

[pAuL NEWMA!1
ig HignER":JACKIE GLEASON

mews

ci. .-§: .

TROPICA IRE
TWINVUE --DRIVE 105IN
Ralf SAWA CLARA AT

CL 8-8145
NORTH SCREEN
A FACE
WITHOUT
FIEND
HAUNTED STRANGER
FSYCHO
- ad Also
TOUCH OF EVIL
SOUTH SCREEN
PINOCCHIO

Also, DENTIST IN THE CHAIR
VISIT

TO A SMALL PLANET

ARATOGA

rikammal
Also:

THE TRUMPET

cNi n:HEC910-nYTI odaWy:4:0.1Ad2-801TplaH:1Ra:Eep .EnN
PICNIC
William

JOE DOKOTA
MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
SPACE CHILDREN

396 South First
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
With Lawrence Nervy & S. Suseeyai
-- Also
THE ROMAN SPRING OF
MRS STONE
5,...,1

& Watrrn 86611

EARTH
THE DAY THE

CAUGHT FIRE
Audio Murphy
SIX BLACK HORSES

t tETAN HAHN

Alumni, Varsity Footballers Vie
In Spartan Stadium Tomorrow
ling 0,, },
ran,00!
kir vissy
OIu
-

pass receiving reeor(ls in the N.,ontinued from Page I)
,Tration [mm SJS in 1951. Initial Football league.
.tie of the greatest
In ten years with the 49ers, he
caught 407 passes to rank second
to Don Hutson in the all-time
NFL list. He also ranks fourth
in the all-time NFL. list on most
yards gained from pass receiving
during a career.
APARTMENTS
Recently Wilson was elected to
880.00
’LltIrtit

Special
Summer Rates
-dude

’Indents ---- S I 1/11.00
and up
twiliEvrs
\\ 1TH

Flat Hate

I 2:).011

11. Sl.50
1 II -2111l

I.()( )1

Spartan Rental
Service

485 Si). t)th - CY

IVE
**
ers

Mg Auto
lasunace Savings Announced
Women and married men ever
21: $711 11111 $13 dividend. or net
of $62 (based on
cent dividend). Single men 17 per
25: 1253 len $43 dividend. or under
net
of not
$10/20,000 Bodily Iniury Liability: $5,000
Property Damage and $300 Medic.’
Payments. Other c 00000 ges at corn.
Parable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a
year Call or write for full inforn alien to George M. Campbell,
Mpie Aynue, Sunnyvale,
RFgnt 9.1741 1day & mite/

7-8877

San Jose Cindermen Face
Talented Youth Vil/age Club

me ,51i.11111e
IQ.
Northern California Sportswrit,
and Sportscasters assn.
OTHER ALUMNI
Jim Cathie, signed by the I
cago Bears; Dan Colchicu,
of-the-year in the NFL last ycOscar Donahue, signed by Ili,
Green Bay Packers; Leon Donohue,
signed by the 49ers; Hark.), Dow,
former 49er; Merle Hanley, former Philadelphia Eagle; Charley
Kaaihue, fanner Eagle and Oakland Raider; Torn Louderback, defensive star of the Raiders; Ray
Norton, 45kus and John Sam
signed by Green Bay will til’v
along with Wilson.
At half-time a chariot race t,,tween the teams of fraternities
and sororities who have sold the
most tickets will be run.
The race will consist of 1a..
wheeled chariots driven by
women with the "horse-poA,
’,implied by three to five men.

BOB POYNTER
. . . runs for SCVYV

Undefeated Fresno
San Jose Golf
Team’s Opponent
Jose State’, ,Ifers travel
to Fresno today with hopes of defeating the team that dealt them
their only loss of the season, Fresno state.
Match time is 1 p.m. at Sunnyside country club.
The Bulldogs’ triumph over the
Spartans in their first match occurred at the San Jose country
club on March 16. The score was
16,10,2.
Going tor San Jose today will
be John Loll, Bill Aragona, Mike
Tanzer, Gene Miranda, Grant
Hornbeak and Jack Goetz.
Leading the Bulldog squad will
be John Sirman, Fresno city champion.

OPEN
HOUSE
Sat., April 7th - 9:00 to 5:00

San Jose State’s varsity track I chided in the prorram .
team takes on a star-studded I
Ben Tucker. sophomore ’spar Santa Clara Valley Youth village Lan distanee ace sotto Pocketed
squad tomorrow at noon at Spar- Into national prominence hi
tan field.
tau-ating Kansan Bill Dotson in
The SJS freshmen will battle a tlise mile In thr school record
trio of junior colleges-- San Ma. time of 4:03.6 lust week, will
C.4.), Stockton and San Francisco
drop down to the 1400-nerter run
in a concurrent meet. The field this Virek. He will taut. the talevents for that one will get un- ented Venni:in. a member of the
derway at 11 am.
19010 United Slates olyMpls.
The early starting times were
team.
adopted le snake It possible for
Coach Bud Winter says
Spartan tans to attend both
the track ’met :ind the alumni - SJS quarter-miler Willie
sharp ,
varsity football game whit+ he- has looked especially
should
gins at 3:30 pan. in nearby practice this week and
ready for. a top performance 1,,
Spartan stadium.
be competThe SCVYV contingent includes MOJMOW. Williams will
400-meter run again,’
such outstanding athletes as Jay ing in the
a teammate who has beaum II
Sylvester, the world’s greatest
twice this season, Brut,
combination discus and shot put
man; Fran Washington, one of
the nation’s top hurdlers: exSpartan.s Dick Kimmell and Jett
Chase, a pair of 15-foot pole vaulters: Jack Yerrnan, ex-California
440 and SRO great; Erixil Williams
and Herm Wyatt, ex-Spartans who
are in. the 6-10 class in the higt
jump, and Bobby Poynter, former
Spartan sprint star.
Corsages for
All of Saturday’s varsity track
All Occasions
events will be run in metric distances rather than in the cor101t 5 Santa Clara
CY 2-0462
responding yard distances. In ad.

PEE-GAME ACTIVITY
A slate of pre-game athletic
contests ’has also been scheduled.
A basketball exhibition will be
. held between this year’s leading
scorer on the SJS varsity and
Ithree alums: Carroll Williams,
captain of the ’53-’54 and ’54-55
Factory Representatives
teams; Larry Arnerich, dean of
men at SJCC, captain of the ’35KPEN Broadcast
’36 team, and Ozzie Satan, captain
Sunday - 2:00 to 4:00
of the ’31-32 team.
dition, the Spartans will get their
Williams has played profession"baptism" in such events as the
al basketball with the San Fransteeplechase and, hammer throw.
.
Even the I500-meter walk is inAn exhibition on the trampoline
und side horse will highlight the
gymnastic part of the games.
CY 7-7111
79 So. 3rd Street
1 The football exhibition will fea-1
lure a passing for ac
curacy con1test, a punting for distance event
tslatiL,n,,I Lutheran Council
and a field -goal kicking contest
A soccer exhibition will also he,
Otach Tin
meimen
played before the alumni -varsity
’fhe SJS judo team ,xall face the
face Fresno state today at 4 p.m.
A student chapel for the doubter,
footh(ll came starts
University of California tonight at
questioner, and believer.
in the Spartan pool as they go after
7 in the Spartan mat room. Admistheir 25th straight win over the
sion is free to the public.
NO WORSHIP SERVICES Sunday
past three seasons.
Sunday the Spartans will travel
will
be
worshippers
Most
regular
This Week
The only common foe the tw,,
with us at the Sierra Region Little
to San Leandro for the Brown Belt
tsquads have met was UOP. San
MR AND MRS. JOHN DAVEY
Ashram at Mt. Cross. Worship serv
championships where they will enJase defeated the Tigers while the
,,05 resume after Easter on Sunday
of Berkeley, discuss
five-man teams.
t erwo
t
April 29th.
T heSan Jose Slataseball
e b
Bulldogs lost to UOP earlier this;
- --up
be
made
will
first
team
"THE MEANING
The
team will take on St. Mary’s Gaels
year.
LUTHERAN STUDENT
Dick
Felice,
Al
Alcorn,
OF THE CROSS"
Sanford
of
,i
in a doubleheader tonight at 5.30
resno s led by Chuck TomerASSOCIATION
one of
and
Soper
Gil
Shigemoto,
in Municipal stadium.
ti n in the 220-yard freestyle, Ross
TUESDAY
Weavre
three:
Greg
following
the
6 p.m. Last Lenton Worship led by
Fitzgerald in the 50-yard free and
*
The Spartans will be out after
Supper at 5:40 p.m.
Joan Forbregd
Gary Newquist and Paul Petrich.
diver Mike Navone
Meeting at 6:15 p.m.
their fourth and fifth wins in
7 p.m. LSA with new officers and
Rich
be:
will
team
second
The
beach party
The Spartans recently sent four
WCAC play. Overall. SJS stands at 1
Gibson, Les Nisamura, Greg Matmen to the NCAA championships.’
11 wins and 10 lasses.
of
the
and
one
toni, Rich Feneira
Roger Williams
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
The four are Bob Wegrnan, back300 So. 10th at San Carlos
men who doesn’t make the first I stroke;
Fellowship
Phil Whit ten, breaststroke:
Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
leant.
, Bill Hird, butterfly, and Dave Col.
Church Sadvices:
bet, freest !,.
8 41
1100 am., 7’30 p.m.

Sun., April 8th - 12:00 to 4:00

ediyiew

Otyaniptiorm

lough. and top SCVYV entries
Yerman and Keith Thorruissen.
Winter plans to hold his two
11,11 ,printers. [terms Johnson and
Jitram. Ornagberni out ot the
meet Both are suffering from leg
ff.-red in prartiee a

25 gal.
of Gas

FREE

Bakmas

Every Week
to
SJSC Students
Only

Flower
Shop

5 Five-Gal. Prizes
No Purchase Necessary
With Pr_.entation of
SJSC Student Body
Card.

Ireq

Mermen To Face
Judoists Face Cal Fresno Bulldogs
In Matches Today In Spartan Pool

St. Thomas Chapel

Last weer’ s winners are
080031
08003 S
080036
080038
080042
How can you loose?

Spartans, Gaels
In Doubleheader

ENERAL
Theatre
STS.

FOCUS

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
454 E San Fernando
REY GEORGE’ JOH-14-64. AKERS
COLLINS
Pastor

Co, eq. Cr

AWARD
10\t.S
a...swear

ia

0_
iiMAN
1ER
ASQN
IRE

plriir

For Meaningful Existence

Worship Sunday
At

Canterbury
Tales
NOW THAT YOU’VE SEEN ...
JE
d play about a man with
troubles. Its playing on campus these
nen two weeks: we ll have play scripts
and recording on hand Sunday night
at 6.
P.S. it taken from the Biblical
bon of Job. Now that you’ve seen
Clay read the book.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South Tenth
’Thanks; it’s not original

SAVE
9

Racketmen Face
V-Ball Tourney
St. Mary’s Here ;Underway
Today
, VOLKSWAGENS
for IL.

One Of These Nearby

Methodist Churches
FIRST

ST. PAUL’S

Ciara 1 Sth
Sr, , /10 111 a.m.
Topic’
The Spirit of
tPr. Living God"

10th at San Salsa.
done 11:00 am,
Topic:
"Why 1 Ant
a Catholic"
Rev. James C.
Eth,tedge,
Ministe

Donald A. Getty,
Minister

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
(Methodist Student Corder)
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. and
throughout the week.

$795
’61 MONZA
4 Speed

$2195

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
(CLASS
1199 S SIISTREET
CY 2-7587
P.T1114-.111"111^^,e^.^11^11,--41.--4---71---Ie

. when it romps to
Artists" Supplies
.

CY 2.3707
5th and Santa Clara
J. Benton White. Campus Minister

FIN
AT 37
A FACE
ANGER
EVIL
FIN
i0
L PLANET

adept
4011
’male Tiffin
Kin’ Nord
TA
SLAM)
DIEM

EARTH
IRE
;;SES

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION PRESENTS . .
FOUR SUNDAY NIGHTS OF ENCOUNTER
Encounter with
1 DRAMA (Dr. Harold Crain, Head of Speech and Drama Dept.)
April 8---Skin of Our Teeth;" by Thornton Wilder
2 OTHER RELIGIONS (Dr. Lorry Lee. Prof. of History)
April 8Judinism
THE CHURCH (Dr. Max Brown, Paster. Calvary Methodist
Church)
April 11"A Reason for Denomination’s"
Choose Your E

ter. Bring Your Friends.

’,raper 600 p.m. Encounter 7:00 p.m. Worship MOO p.m.
5th and East Santa Clara
United Campus Christian Ministry
’ CONGREGATIONAL -DISCIPLES
Sunday Morning College Class
"OLD TESTAMENT THOUGHT
AND MODERN CULTURE"

Christian Center BOO So. l0th
970 10:30
leader: Don Ernmel,
Preshvfmi"
Campus Pastor
T’ Sunday. ’Gospel of Math..

9:45 to 10:45
First Christian Church, 110 So. SO,
Leader: Mark Rutledge, Campii,
Pastor for United Church of Cho r
This Sunday "The Promised Lend

Netters Compete
The SJS women’s (’St 01231111’
tennis team will do battle with th,
San Frandsen state squad torn.,
, row on the Spartan courts. TN
matches will begin at 1 p.m.
Competing for San Jose will
Cheryl CI oxall, Sue Devries, Su.s,,
Garcia, Sharon Russell, Betty St,
mizu, Zo &midi’, Pat Hartman an
Jamie Morris,
I

mmus .1111: ’u’ Nine t umn;
suit of the fraternity volleyball
crown today at 3:45 p.m. on the
outdoor volleyball courts across the
street from the Spartan track.
Omega Tau Alpha won the independent version of the intrainural
volleyball tournament Wednesday
afternoon, defeating the Ilemers
15-3 and 15-7.
The fraternity tournament will
continue tomorrow at 9:

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Every Month.
* 21c CIGARETTES
* DISCOUNT ON OIL
and BATTERIES
* ALL CREDIT CARDS
HONORED
* BLUE CHIP STAMPS

SALE

SPECIAL:

Formal and Cocktail
395

RECLAIMED OIL 9c 9+

Wear
1 160

895

Regular Stock
REDUCED FROM
p
I

_A

I

ety .1

2).

tr.i.i

FAIRCHILD
MOHAWK
STATION

9

tap

935 So, First Street
(Next to Safeway)

85 W. SAN ANTONIO
Corner of Market

ALITALIA AIRLINES
P,-os,

"A STUDENT’S VIEW OF EUROPE"
’Is- .1’ ...1"
offp711rel

.1

411

50’

sr

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD
(Sat Sun I Holidays exciudedl
An Mitt:ilia Super DC -8 Rolls-Royce Jetliner

Major: come to

. . .

You begin to know Europe, and the pleasures which await
you there, when you board the superb ALITALIA aircraft,
the Super DC -8 Ro(ls-Royce. ALITALIA’S impressive
cuisine, attentive service and restful cabtn decor all justify
its worldwide reputation for the finest in air transportation.

SAN JOSE PAINT
In

Mel, 1.0111e I,/

SAN JOSE PAINT
nature lovers come to
.
SAN JOSE PAINT
Ili., 4,11
SAN JOSE PAINT
. . professors come to
SAN JOSE PAINT
1,111e

. . . act %indents c

Ito

to

PRESBYTERIANS

Sunday Morning College Class
"NEW TESTAMENT THOUGHT
AND MODERN CULTURE"

Th
"1-i)
’.1 the
season. San Jose State’s tennis’
colMary’s
St.
team plays host to
lege today at 2 p.m. on the Spartan tennis courts.
In the two teams’ previous clash
;it Moraga, the Spartans blanked
the Gaels 7-0. None of the St.
Mary’s men won more than three
games in any set against San Jose.
Going for San Jose tomorrow will
be No. 1 man Gordon Stroud, Bob
Burton, Lee Junta, Stinson %Judah,
Miss Wright, and Mel Higginson.

as low as

ALSO: Chances on

$1,000 CASH

People on the Way Up
Eat at TICO’S TACOS
Here are just a few reasons why
they choose TICO’S TACOS:

Tour escorted by David Roth,
Popular English Instructor at
Menlo College,
Visiting
England, Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, San Marino,
Monac3, France, Holland.

Fast Service
Plenty of Free Parking
Convenient Location
Low Prices
Most Important
Delicious Food

DEPARTURE
I
’5’ t40.11.1.1.20;74
.. ii NE FICANIES
ts A Wil,I,PAPERS
2 ‘tores
IL! 0, 2nd St.
1r12-1117
X alle. Fair Shopping Cenier

Whether you’re looking for a
full meal or just a snack,
you’ll find it At TICO’S TACOS.

Tie

S

59 DAYS

June

23, 1162
$1,135.00

f-or further information and detailed tour folder,
cell or write
TfieffS

4th and St. James

ALITALIA AIRLINES
371 Gem’s, St S.F.

Tislterprise 1-2424 (Toll Free Phone)

4RIPASRIARM DIMILT

International Students Center Planning Club To Present
Newmans Plan
Bluegrass Music
Activities,
Tours
for
Easter
Vacation
’ Recollection Day’
FridaY. APri". 196

I

A week-long program of activities and tours for Easter vacation
Is being planned by the International Student center, 285 S. Market St.
Both international and American students at SJS have been invited to join the activities.

On Saturday, April 14. the cen- at noon and return at 5:30. Bag
ter will hold a tiip to Mission San lunches are recommended.
On Wednesday, April 18, the
Jose, Santa Clara, San Juan Baugroup will travel at 1 p.m. to the
tista and Carmel.
electric department
The group will leave the center industrial and
at 9 a.m, and return at 6 p.m. Stu- of Westinghouse in Sunnyvale.
A day of relaxation in the Santa
dents are requested to bring their
Cruz mountain; has been promised
oWII lunches. Cost of the trip is $2.
for the Big Basin trip on ThursThe Rotary club of San Jose will day, April 19, beginning at 9 a.m.
I’ hosts on a tour Monday, April Bag lunches will be needed for this
, 16, covering the county offices, the trip also..
school for retarded children, the
The center will be open Friday
’county health department, and the at 7:30 p.m. Saturday activities at
county hospital.
the center will include folk dancAutomobile seat belt strength
The tour will begin at 8:30 a.m. ing at 8 p.m.
will be demonstrated by the Tu- and students will be guests of the
The center is open daily and evelareloft Fact Finder at the Art Rotary club at their noon luncheon. nings for use by both international
building quad. near Ninth St., from
Ampex corp. in Redwood City and American students as a meet9 a.m. till 3 p.m. today.
will be the site for the Tuesday, , ing place or study hall. Special
The Santa Clara county chapter April 17. tour. The group will leave programs are scheduled for each
of the National Safety council is
Friday evening during the sesponsoring the exhibit in connecmester.
tion with the April seat belt campaign at San Jose State.
Today is the deadline for secondOfficials at the Spartan bookRENT A BIKE
ary
education majors to pre-rev,
store and Student Affairs business
Hourly, daily, weekly, monthly
office, TH16, stated that only 38 ter for fall semester student teachAlt Light-Weight Models
belts remained from an initial sup- ing. Students may register in
MEN’S
WOMEN’S
ply of 500 yesterday. An additional Building N in room 6a, across from
Call Now for Resersistions
100 belts were supplied yesterday. the women’s gym. They may also
Installation services continue to- register
PAUL’S CYCLES
with the department secday in the parking lot adjacent to
143S The Alameda
CY 3-9766
the cafeteria for the reduced price retaries.
of $1.50 per belt. Some 75 belts
I were installed yesterday.

The SJS Newman
irs will , J 41 duet a Day of Recollection in preparation for Holy week and Easter
in Newman hall. 79 S. Fifth at.,
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mass at St. Patrick’s church,
Ninth and Santa Clara sts., will
begin the day at 10 am. Guest
speakers will conduct discussion,
and meditation at Newman hall
beginning at 11 a.m.
Foothill junior college and Son
Jose city college will also participate in the event. No fee will be
charged and students are requested to bring lunch.

Auto Safety Belts
On Display Today

Pre-Registration

SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13
9 day tour. $272. Personally conducted
by Jules of ALLAD1N TRAVEL.
also
low Airline Fares to Hawaii and the
Eastwithout a tour
Make reservation now!

ALLADIN TRAVEL
173 So. FIRST

CY 2-0302

contacting Dennis
Fimple. CYpress
37599,
press is cocktail op
dressy-cift
for women and suits for
men.
The dance is open to
the min
student body, not limited to
seniors
and juniors.

IT’S THE TALK
OF SAN JOSE!

ANGELO’S

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 L Santa Clara
-

VISIT
OUR

HAIRCUTS

Lariat

Room

Off Regular Price
25To
To Any SJSC Student Upon Presentation of ASE Card
FREE vibrator and massage
FREE 45 r.p.m. record with
service
each haircut
Appointments, if desired
in
valiadtions
parking
FREE
Call CY 3-8804
any downtown lot

i

Commerci? al Barbershop
42 - 8 S. First Street

El Paso Court

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT YOUR

LUCKY 7 SERVICE STATION
1170 North 4th Street
San Jose
Where qualify and service mean economy

STEAK HOUSE
72 E. SANTA CLARA
j’.FREE IARKINGAL’S & ARAL’S, CA?

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 he minimum
PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

TO

sacrifice girls’ apCommuters will
coact. Discoing Contact:
r
d Manor. CY 4-4749.
For Rent: Adult stsidents. Lovely turn.
- ’ege. Accommodate up to
4
r Jo , reasonable. AN 4-0367,
AN 6-6891
Furn. Apts. Mod. &lune 1 & 2 br, end
apts. With W/W carpets, laund.
& plenty of storage space. Summer
rates. 536 So. 8th. CY 4-5744.

$84.50
FOR SALE
Furnished studio apartments for 2. New
Willing to sell dorm contract pro -rated. furniture, carpeted, draped, range, oven
Ca- atter IC p.m. CY 4.6019, Res, 202A. & refrigerator. built-in vanity, large
heated swim pool. I mile from S.J. State
1953 Plymouth 2-dr. Good clutch, brakes. College. City bus line and near shop$95. best offer. CY 7-8381.
ping. SUNNY COURT APARTMENTS.
From E. Santa Clara turn
Fender Telecaster guitar with case. Exc. Directions:
on 24th St. Drive approx. 1/2 mile
cond. $175 or ben’ offer. CH 3.7401. South
to Sunny Court turn left, proceed 100
9’6" surf board. Best offer. AN 6-8483 yards to 1243 Sunny Ct. Mgr., Apt. I.
afker 5. As.
Fern. Apts. for men, large rooms, rates
Polyurithana Surfboard e -Jo. 8 II. to just reduced. Swim pool. 686 So. 1316.
CY 3-8864.
’56 Ford

V.8

Pilo* Hi.Fi
raor

Cr’

gc,,,d mech.

stick.

74h5,

New Galaxie 500/XL

Fun it up
in an XL hardtop, or sun it up in the convertible. Both are brand newand feature soft
bucket seats with Thunderbird -type console
in between. Storm out with up to 405 Thunderbird V-8 horses, reined by a quick, all-busines-,
4-speed stick shift. When studies stopGO!

WANTED

Girl to share apt. with 2 others. $38 mo.
tloi made). Excel - Cr 5.4106.
New brass record
with player. Phone 3FR-speed English light weight bike. Phone
8-2282. Ask for Todd.

HELP WANTEDMALI
lttrk record and
CY 2-3010. Joe. MARRIED MEN: Part lime work avail.
Guarenteed wage plus bonus. Easy
Artist’s drawing fable aarid ’-I’,,,, $10. 645 nhjo.
and pie -loan’. Call 297.5473.
7koi StJ or. CY 3 4630
Hasher mornings between 8 & 11 and
RENTALS
evenings. 43 South 5th. Experience not
3 Rm. unf. apt. Stove, refr., gar. Cpl. necessary.
only. $80. 545 So. I HI,
Key Insurance Exchange offering position
Private home near college. 62 No. 2th. ’a’ young man over 21 as insurance
c,,
Do,ub.e/slogie. Pleasant surround. agentbegin part time work into full
time career. Excellent commissions. All
3 R. mod. furn. apt. Cple, only. $87.50. leads furnished. Call CY 4-6269 or
AN 9-3369.
Voice of Miltic
wayba-k
si

:se

EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!

New Falcon Sports Futura
Talk about having a fast ball! Tr
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats (to
front ... a snappy console .
carpets ... quicksilver maneuverability .
prodigious economy and a Thunderbird -type
roof (vinyl -covered if desired). Isn’t there a
Falcon Sports Futura in your future?

To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
Check One:
ri Personals
7 Lost & Found
ri Transportation

’
r

Help Wonted
Services

T] Per Sole
0 Rentals
0 Miscell

Please Print:

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
25c fiat lawartlenn
2114 leek Addititsael Liao
12 bow Minimum)
12 Line Minimum)
Run Ad For
Starting Date
Days
Enclosed
Cheek No
Name
Address
hens
City
For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.

New Fairlane 500 Sports Coupe

SOON

ANGELO’S

wry!

Card!

FAMOUS
DINNER
STEAK

01.1a

a lively One from

per gal.

with Student Body

"Twilight on the Terrace," second annual senior-junior class sponsored dance, makes its debut tomorrow night from 9 to 1 a.m. In
the Terrace room of the Fairmont
hotel in San Francisco.
Bids are now on sale in the Student Affairs business office, TH16,
and cost $2 a couple. Tickets will
not be sold at the door.
Chartered buses to and from the
Fairmont hotel are available. More
information may be obtained by
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The Redwood Canyon Ramblers,
bluegrass musicians of the Berkeley area, will be presented by the
SJS Folksong club tonight at 8 in
S112. Tickets will be sold at $1
each at the door.
The musicians are Pete Berg on
banjo, Scott Hambly on mandolin
and Mayne Smith on guitar.
Bluegrass music is a rapid instrumental form which is more commercial than folk music.
The Ramblers, all college students, are currently appearing in
Berkeley. They have performed for
various bay area concerts.
Songs which the group is expected to perform are "Earl’s Breakdown," "Foggy Mountain Special,"
"W,ildwood Flower" and "Polly,
Pretty Polly."

Junior -Senior ’Twilight on Terrace’
Debuts Tomorrow at Fairmont Hotel
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